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I am Rebecca L.Cooney, M.S. a

communication practitioner with more than 25

years of experience in the field of professional

communications. I am a Clinical Associate

Professor with The Edward R. Murrow College

at Washington State University teaching

courses in strategic communication. I am the

Director of Murrow Online Programs and a

Research Associate on the Center of

Excellence for Natural Product-Drug

Interaction Research (NaPDI) grant. I remain

active in industry through consulting, grants

and fellowships. I hold a BA in Organizational

Communications and MS in Communications.

ABOUT REBECCA

"I am collaborative and innovative - eager to
work with peers and students to create
meaningful experiences and opportunities."



"Whether you know it or not, you have

a personal brand that you're known

for, so it's up to you to decide what

your brand is and how it will help you

stand out from the crowd."

Melissa Llarena, Huffington Post

Something to Remember:



Source: Rough Draft Solutions

http://www.roughdraftsolutions.com/blog/2016/3/2/what-is-personal-branding-and-why-you-need-to-take-control-now


Your Brand Statement

1 List your
attributes

FInd 1-2 things that

separate you from the rest

3 Be honest

Don't exaggerate or

overstate your capabilities

or skillset

2 Choose an
audience

Target the industry where

skills are most useful

4 Make it
memorable

Statement should be easy

to remember

5 Self-impression
= other's
impression

Ask others what they think

are your strengths. Make

sure the idea of yourself

matches others'

impressions of you

7 Be flexible

Revisit and revise your

personal brand statement

1x/year

6 Market yourself

Self-advocate and be

consistent across

platforms

Source: BrandYourself

https://brandyourself.com/blog/how-tos/personal-brand-statement-7-winning-steps-to-creating-one/


Example Brand Statements

“I help people create new opportunities in their businesses and careers.”

“I am a personal trainer, specializing in weight training and mobility.”

“I give authors visibility on untapped promotional platforms where they can

share their work.”

“I spark new product ideas for large companies that have stagnant product

cycles.”

“I help CEOs transform their brand in only 60 days. 500 satisfied clients so far.”

“I turn businesses around by finding scalable growth strategies they can

implement today.”

“I organize and focus nonprofit operations around their true mission so they can

have maximum impact.”

Source: BrandYourself

https://brandyourself.com/blog/how-tos/personal-brand-statement-7-winning-steps-to-creating-one/


WHAT IS YOUR
BRAND STATEMENT?



Your Identities: Professional,

Online & Offline

Your Professional Identity

What do you excel at and what do

you want to be known for?

How do you consistently conduct

yourself?

How do you add value to the

organization you work for?

Your Online & Offline Identities

Are you actively building a positive

reputation?

Is your message consistent and

relevant?

Are you proud of the information

people can find out about you

online?

Source: Rough Draft Solutions

http://www.roughdraftsolutions.com/blog/2016/3/2/what-is-personal-branding-and-why-you-need-to-take-control-now


YOUR VISUAL IDENTITY
A personal brand visual identity helps you maintain consistency

across your entire digital suite of materials including your online

portfolio and any public-facing social channels such as LinkedIn,

Facebook (profile or page), Instagram, and Twitter. 

The goal is consistency so when a potential employer, colleague,

or professional contact visits your social channels, they experience

continuity and know they are looking at the correct person’s

profile.  

The way you look, describe yourself, and express yourself visually

will go a long way in building your own personal brand equity.



Example Personal Brand Visual Identities

Source: Krolik Creations
Source: Ramble Road Studios

https://krolikcreations.com/product/customizable-brand-board/
https://www.rambleroadstudios.com/premade-logo-sets/home-decor-logo-branding-package


MINI PERSONAL

BRAND AUDIT
Step 1: Google your name

 

Step 2: Audit your social media activity

 

Step 3: Improve your first impression in your

social media content

 



"The Brand Board can be defined as a crucial and

at-a-glance document that showcases all your

brand elements such as logo, typography, color

palette, and tagline amongst other important

details. It is a neat and well-planned document

highlighting all the visual elements of the brand in

an aesthetic and appealing manner."

Hitesh Bhasin, Marketing91

BRAND BOARDS
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Source: This Much We Know

https://thismuchweknow.net/brandboards/
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Source: This Much We Know

https://thismuchweknow.net/brandboards/
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Source: Matthijs Clasener

https://clasener.myportfolio.com/


NEXT STEPS

TODAY

Building resume

Making contacts

Creating personal brand

Put yourself out there

IN ONE YEAR

Making an impression

Sustaining connections

Furthering personal brand

Learning what is possible

IN 5+ YEARS

Evolving resume

Solid connections

Proven track record

Advancing credentials

Your Story: Celebrate where you are today.

Pursue what you hope to achieve.

Organize digital presence  >         Join professional organizations          >        Volunteer       >        Pursue leadership opportunities


